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Chalcogenide glasses have attracted considerable attention and found various applications due to
their infrared transparency and other optical properties. The As–S–Se chalcogenide glass, with its
large glass-formation domain and favorable nonlinear property, is a promising candidate system for
tailoring important optical properties through modification of glass composition. In this context, a
systematic study on ternary As–S–Se glass, chalcogen-rich versus well-studied stochiometric
compositions, has been carried out using three different techniques: Raman spectroscopy, x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy, and extended x-ray absorption fine structure spectroscopy. These
complementary techniques lead to a consistent understanding of the role of S / Se ratio in
chalcogen-rich As–S–Se glasses, as compared to stochiometric composition, and to provide insight
into the structural units 共such as the mixed pyramidal units兲 and evidence for the existence of
homopolar bonds 共such as Se–Se, S–S, and Se–S兲, which are the possible structural origin of the
high nonlinearity in these glasses. © 2005 American Institute of Physics. 关DOI: 10.1063/1.2009815兴
I. INTRODUCTION

Chalcogenide glasses have attracted considerable attention due to their infrared transparency, low phonon energies,
and high nonlinear optical properties.1–5 They have been explored as promising materials for optical memories, grating,
and switching devices.6–10 Recently these glasses are used as
core materials for high-efficiency fiber amplifiers as they exhibit high refractive indices and low phonon energies,11–15
and as candidate for Raman gain media.16
Among chalcogenide glasses, the As–S–Se system is
characterized by a large glass-formation domain17 and favorable nonlinear properties,4 as well as their linear properties.
The wide range of glass formation makes this glass system
an ideal candidate for tailoring important optical properties
through modification of glass composition.4 The ease of
glass formation makes it desirable for low-loss optical applications. In this context, studies of chemical and structural
properties of As–S–Se glasses with different composition are
a兲
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important for understanding their optical behavior. A systematic study on ternary As–S–Se glass, chalcogen-rich versus
well-studied stochiometric compositions, has been carried
out, and the results are reported in this paper. The interest in
chalcogen-rich compositions is due to the high nonlinearity
found in As24S38Se38, which possesses a third-order nonlinearity of 400 times that of silica.4
In previous studies, different techniques have been used
to understand the structure of chalcogen glasses. Three of
them have been proven very effective: Raman spectroscopy,
x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 共XPS兲, and extended x-ray
absorption fine structure spectroscopy 共EXAFS兲, to study
various chalcogenide glass systems.
Raman spectroscopy has been used to study bulk S–Se,
As–S, and As–Se systems,18–25 as well as evaporated chalcogenide films of As2Se3 and As2S3, which showed significantly different bonding as compared with bulk quenched
glasses.26 Our previous study27 also revealed significant microstructural difference between unannealed films and fibers
drawn from bulk As2S3 glasses.
XPS has been used to study the electronic structure of
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chalcogenides,28–31 as well as photoinduced structural
changes such as photodecomposition,32 oxidation,33,34 and
other compositional changes.35 In situ XPS has also been
applied to the study of light-induced changes in As–Se
glasses.36,37 In our previous studies, XPS has been employed
to describe the structural changes in As2S3 caused by different energy beams38 and also the chemical stability of chalcogenide glass under elevated temperatures.39
EXAFS is a powerful tool for a detailed and quantitative
understanding of the local atomic structure of amorphous
materials.26,40–49 X-ray absorption spectroscopy 共XAS兲 has
been used to study arsenic chalcogen binary compounds and
a few compositions in the As–S–Se system.44,50,51 A comparison of theoretically and experimentally determined bond
strength and chemical order was made in AsxS1−x, for bulk as
well as for film.43,44,52,53 EXAFS has also been used to study
the photodarkening in amorphous As2S3.54,55 The photoinduced formation of dynamical bonds has been observed in
amorphous Se by in situ EXAFS.56,57,14 Both experimental
and theoretical studies have been carried out in As–Se binary
glassy system,15,58,59 indicating photoinduced Se-related
structural changes.
Most previous works have been carried out in arsenic
chalcogen binary compounds, and the results18 have been
interpreted in terms of pyramidal subunits, using the wellaccepted molecular model for As2共S , Se兲3 glasses proposed
by Lucovsky and Martin.60 However, the model only predicts
vibrational modes for ideal, stochiometric As2共S , Se兲3 glass
compositions, it does not account for modes associated with
abnormal bonding configurations 共e.g., homopolar bonds or
chalcogen-chalcogen bonds兲 known to be present in stochiometric compositions in small amount, and which are also
potentially important configurations found in chalcogen-rich
As–S–Se system.4
In this paper, we present the findings of a study on the
role of S / Se ratio in As–S–Se glasses using Raman XPS, and
EXAFS. Raman provides bonding information about different structural groups. XPS provides information on the
chemical environment of the three elements as well as the
valence band. Through EXAFS, one can gain quantitative
information on the atoms’ nearest neighbors, including bond
length and coordination numbers. This paper aims to explain
the variation in S / Se environment in chalcogen-rich As–
S–Se glasses, as compared to stochiometric composition, and
to provide insight into the possible existence of abnormally
coordinated species 共wrong bonds兲 in these materials.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
A. Sample preparation

Material compositions were selected from As–S–Se ternary diagram with fixed As content and varying the S / Se
ratio 共Fig. 1兲. This study has focused on glasses with
chalcogen-rich compositions 共6–10 on the diagram兲 and the
variation of their structures and properties, as compared to
stochiometric compositions, 1–5.
Bulk chalcogenide glass 共ChG兲 samples were prepared
by conventional melt quenching in evacuated silica ampoules, using the techniques detailed in Ref. 4. Annealed

FIG. 1. The ternary composition diagram of the As–S–Se system. The compositions on the diagram is as follows 共mol %兲: 共1兲 As40S60, 共2兲 As40S45Se15,
共3兲 As40S30Se30, 共4兲 As40S15Se45, 共5兲 As40Se60, 共6兲 As24S76, 共7兲 As24S57Se19,
共8兲 As24S38Se38, 共9兲 As24S19Se57, and 共10兲 As24Se76.

ChG samples were removed from the ampoule, cut, ground,
and polished using a Buehler polishing machine. The bulk
sample size was 10 mm in diameter, nominally 2 mm in
average thickness. For XPS experiments, the bulk samples
were resized 共cut and polished兲 to 15⫻ 5 ⫻ 1.5 mm3 and
fractured inside the ultrahigh vacuum chamber of the spectrometer. The composition of bulk samples was verified by
energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy 共X-EDS兲 built in a
JEOL 6400F SEM EDS. The composition error was found to
be around or less than 1 mol %.

B. Raman analysis

High-resolution 共1.5 cm−1兲 Raman spectra on bulk As–
S–Se glasses were measured using near-infrared excitation to
avoid photoinduced changes in these glasses. Raman scattering was excited at 840 nm with a Ti:sapphire laser 共30–50
mW兲 employing a setup described previously.61,62 The scattered Raman light was analyzed with a single-grating spectrograph 共Instruments SA, HR 640兲 equipped with a chargecoupled device 共CCD兲 detector 共Princeton Instrument兲.

C. XPS analysis

Bulk glass samples were examined using a Scienta 300
ESCA 共Zettlemoyer Center for Surface Studies, Lehigh University兲 at a vacuum of ⬃10−9 Torr. A monochromatic
Al K␣ x-ray source was used for the analysis; a low-energy
electron flood gun was used for charge compensation. Both
survey scan and individual high-resolution scans were recorded at a pass energy of 150 V. First, As–S–Se bulk glass
samples were fractured inside the XPS vacuum chamber, and
data were collected on freshly generated surfaces. Core levels, including As3d , Se3d, and S2p 共overlapping with Se3p
in ternary glasses兲, Auger lines, and valence-band data were
collected. Then the fractured surfaces were coated with a thin
layer 共about 2 nm兲 of gold inside the preparation chamber,
and the spectra of Au4f and As and Se 共when available兲
core-level spectra were collected. The Au4f 7/2 line was used
as charge reference at 84.00 eV. The “true” binding energy of
the As3d spectra of the gold-coated sample were obtained
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TABLE I. Raman data fitting parameters 共peak position and peak width both in wave number兲 and peak
assignments.

Peak position
共Wave number, cm−1兲

Width
共Wave number, cm−1兲
共Gaussian/Lorentzian兲

212
227
241
257

14.5/ 0.007
19.6/ 10.3
16/ 1
15.87/ 9

269
312
340
362

18/ 1.5
24.3/ 5.65
30/ 10.7
17/ 9.8

380

30/ 7.85

Peak assignment
Interaction of the AsSe3 pyramids
As–Se vibration in AsSe3 pyramidal units
As–Se vibration in AsCh3 units and/or Se–Se chain
As–Se vibration in AsCh3 units and/or Se–Se ring
fracture
Interaction of the AsSe3 pyramids
Interaction of the AsSe3 pyramids
As–S vibration in AsSe3 pyramidal units
As–S vibration in AsCh3 units or interaction between
AsSe3 and S–S chain 共⬃365兲
Interaction of the AsSe3 pyramids

using Au4f 7/2 as a reference, then all the spectra of freshfractured glass surface 共before Au coating兲 were chargecorrected using As3d as a reference.

band and gave the final fitting results. Raman fitting parameters and peak assignment are listed in Table I.

D. EXAFS analysis

2. XPS

Bulk glass samples were grounded to fine powder for
EXAFS experiments. EXAFS data were collected at the
Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory on Beamline 2-3
using Si共220兲 monochromator crystals. The slits in front of
the monochromator were set at 1.5⫻ 14 mm, and the Beamline was detuned by about 50% above the absorption edge.
The data were collected at the As edge in both transmission
and fluorescence modes; they were compared and found to
be identical.

The charge-corrected spectra were analyzed using ESCA
Analysis, the XPS data analysis software designed for Scienta ESCA 300 system. As mentioned above, the XPS spectra were charge-corrected using Au coating as reference; then
the data were prepared for peak fitting through smoothing
and baseline subtraction. Minimal data smoothing was
needed due to the good resolution of Scienta ESCA 300 system; Shirley baseline64–66 was used for background removal,
and the peak ranges were chosen carefully and consistently
for different glass compositions. Due to the same reason
stated in Sec. II E 1, Voigtian peaks were chosen to carry out
peak fitting for each core-level spectrum. First, As3d , Se3d,
S2p, and Se3p peaks were deconvolved into two-parameter
Voigtian peaks, using the parameters in Table II, where ⌬ is
the doublet separation for d or p orbits; DR is the area ratio
for the doublets, such as 3d5 / 3d3 or 2p3 / 2p1; FWHM is the
full width at half maximum of the peaks, and Mix is the
Gaussian/Lorentzian mix factor of the peak. The parameters
were chosen by using pure elemental data as reference and
fitting optimization. As the parameters were chosen, the
spectra were fitted with as few peaks as possible. Then
through self-consistency of all fitting results and our understanding of the glass system, we assigned the peaks to different chemical environments.

E. Data analysis
1. Raman

The Raman data were fitted with the GRAMS software,
using Voigtian curves appropriate for glasses, which allows
one to choose the peak center, height, Gaussian width, and
Lorentzian width. The Voigt function is a convolution of
both the Gaussian and Lorentzian functions. GRAMS peak
fitting uses the Levenberg-Marquardt method.63 This is an
iterative method that starts with a set of initial values for the
peak parameters and modifies them until the variation in the
2 value, which measures the goodness of the fit, reaches a
specified minimum.
These parameters can be set constant or allowed to vary
over a range of values. Each composition was fit initially
with a minimal set of values. This allowed the software to
assign values to optimize the curve-fitting result. Determination of the peak location of each vibrational band was based
on previous literature, which allowed for a precise location
to be assigned to each band. Once determined, the peak positions were set constant, and the fitting was carried out
again. Then for each band the Lorentzian and Gaussian
widths were compared over each composition. These values
were then averaged and the mean value was used as a constant parameter in additional fits. At this point only the height
was allowed to vary, which also determined the area of each

TABLE II. XPS data fitting parameters: ⌬ is the doublet binding energy
separation for p or d orbits, DR is the area ratio for the doublets, FWHM is
the full width at half maximum of the peaks, and Mix is the Gaussian/
Lorentzian mix factor of the peaks.

As3d
Se3d
Se3p
S2p

⌬
共eV兲

DR

FWHM
共eV兲

Mix

0.694
0.85
5.72
1.185

0.71
0.76
0.41
0.505

0.69
0.75
1.97
0.77

0.87
0.93
0.6
0.87
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FIG. 3. XPS As3d spectra and deconvolution of bulk chalcogenide glasses
As40S60−xSex.

280–400 cm−1 is less observable, but the two shoulders at
312 and 380 cm−1 also reduce in intensity and eventually
disappear with increasing Se.
FIG. 2. Raman spectra and deconvolution of bulk chalcogenide glasses
As40S60−xSex.

3. EXAFS

2. XPS results

A standard procedure was followed to analyze the
EXAFS data.67 It began with a theoretical calculation of the
scattering amplitudes and phase-shift functions of the As–As,
As–Se, As–S, Se–Se, and Se–S pairs from As metal,68
c-As2Se3,69 c-As2S3,70 Se metal, and c-Se5S3, respectively,
using the FEFF program.71 The fitting of the theoretical EXAFS function to the experimental signal was performed in r
共or k兲 space, using EXAFSPAK XAS software package developed by George at Stanford Synchrotron.72

XPS results of As3d , Se3d , S2p and Se3p and the valence band spectra of As40S60−xSex bulk glasses are plotted in
Figs. 3–6, respectively. The corresponding peak-fitting results are also shown in the same figures, and will be discussed later.
From the As3d spectra 共Fig. 3兲, we observe that in
As40S60−xSex, with Se increasing from 0 to 60 mol %, the
binding energy of As3d5/2 decreases from 42.34 共As40S60兲 to
42.11 eV 共As40Se60兲. The decrease is small, yet well above
the experimental uncertainty, which is 0.05 eV. Figure 4
shows a small decrease in the binding energy of Se3d5/2 peak
from 53.84 共As40S45Se15兲 to 53.93 eV 共As40Se60兲 as the Se
content increases from 15 to 60 mol %. Figure 5 shows S2p
and Se3p spectra. The S2p peaks are located around 162–
163 eV, with a separation of 1.18 eV between S2p3/2 and
S2p1/2 ; Se3p peaks are located in the range of 160–166 eV,
with a separation of 5.75 eV between Se3p3/2 and Se3p1/2.
As can be seen for the ternary chalcogenide glasses, Se3p3/2
overlaps with the two peaks of S2p. The increase of relative
intensity of S2p peaks with increasing S content is clearly
visible. Figure 6 represents the valence-band XPS spectra of
As40S60−xSex glasses. For comparison, the valence band of
elemental Se sample is also shown. There is a relatively
small variation of the valence-band structure among the different As40S60−xSex glasses. It can be noticed that the band at
5.5 eV remains featureless. A band in this region is characteristic of elemental Se.

III. RESULTS
A. As40S60−xSex glasses „x = 0, 15, 30, 45, 60…
1. Raman results

Figure 2 depicts the Raman spectra of chalcogenide stochiometric ternary compounds As40S60−xSex, where x = 0, 15,
30, 45, 60 共compositions 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 in Fig. 1兲. In all
cases, excitation = 840 nm. The peak-fitting results are also
shown in the same figure, and will be discussed later.
The dominant features are two broad bands located at
200–280 and 275–400 cm−1. The relative intensity of the two
bands changes monotonically with increasing x. As the Se
content 共x value兲 increases, the peak of the scattering intensity in the region 200–280 cm−1 moves toward lower frequencies. Another change observed in the spectra is that the
small shoulders at ⬃210 and ⬃275 become weaker and finally disappear with decreasing Se. The peak shift in the
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FIG. 6. Valence bands in As40S60−xSex bulk chalcogenide glasses.

FIG. 4. XPS Se3d spectra and deconvolution of bulk chalcogenide glasses
As40S60−xSex.

B. As24S76−xSex glasses „x = 0, 19, 38, 57, 76…
1. Raman results

Figure 7 depicts the Raman spectra of bulk chalcogenrich glasses As24S76−xSex 共x = 0, 19, 38, 57, 76兲, which correspond to compositions 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 in Fig. 1. The
peak-fitting results are also shown in the same figure, and
will be discussed later.

FIG. 5. XPS S2p and Se3p spectra and deconvolution of bulk chalcogenide
glasses As40S60−xSex.

As the stochiometric ternary compounds in As40S60−xSex
series, there are two broad bands located at similar positions
in the Raman spectra for As24S76−xSex, associated with As–S
and As–Se vibrations. However, differences can clearly be
seen between the two systems. Firstly, a new band appears at
the high-frequency range 共420–520 cm−1兲 for S-rich
As24S76−xSex, which is accompanied by the rising background in the low-frequency range 共below 280 cm−1兲. Secondly, in As–Se-related range 共200–280 cm−1兲, there is an
emergency of the 257-cm−1 peak in every Se-containing
As24S76−xSex glass. In all the Se-containing As24S76−xSex
glasses, a noticeable change in the broad band between 200
and 280 cm−1 with decreasing Se content is the decrease of
the intensity of the band at 227 cm−1, which is characteristic
of the As–Se vibration in AsSe3 pyramids.

FIG. 7. Raman spectra and deconvolution of bulk chalcogenide glasses
As24S76−xSex.
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FIG. 8. XPS As3d spectra and deconvolution of bulk chalcogenide glasses
As24S76−xSex.

For As24S76, while the 340-cm band 共As–S in AsS3兲
remains strong, the 312-cm−1 shoulder is substantially
weaker as compared with As40S60. Also a shoulder at
365 cm−1 appears, which has been assigned to the As2S5
structure, and interaction occurs between AsS3 pyramids
with S–S chains.73,74 Meanwhile, the two bands at 219 and
474 cm−1, associated with S8 rings,75,18 are also observed. In
addition to those peaks, a weak peak at 494 cm−1 and a
shoulder at 465 cm−1 also are observed; the former is associated with S–S chains18 and the latter has been suggested to
be an indication of a terminal, or nonbridging, As–S bond,
such as in AsS3 = S.73 In As24S57Se19, one can observe a
slight shift of the As–S band, and the S–S chain 共494 cm−1兲
and S ringlike 共474 cm−1兲 structures are still observable.
−1

FIG. 9. XPS Se3d spectra and deconvolution of bulk chalcogenide glasses
As24S76−xSex.

for As24S76−xSex glasses are wider compared with
As40S60−xSex glasses, and the 3d split is less visible. Both
indicate more than one Se environment in As24S76−xSex
glasses. Figure 10 shows the S2p and Se3p peaks of
As24S76−xSex glasses. Comparing the S2p peaks of these

2. XPS result

XPS results of As3d , Se3d , S2p and Se3p, and the
valence-band spectra of As24S76−xSex bulk glasses are plotted
in Figs. 8–11, respectively. The corresponding peak-fitting
results are also shown in the same figures, and will be discussed later.
From the As3d spectra 共Fig. 8兲, we observe that in
As24S76−xSex, with Se increasing from 0 to 76 mol %, the
binding energy of As3d5/2 decreases from 42.34 共As24S76兲 to
42.12 eV 共As24Se76兲. From As24S76 to As24S38Se38, the binding energy shows very little change; the variation of binding
energy is more clearly observable in the Se-rich compositions. The As3d peak of As24S19Se57 is relatively broad, indicative of different As environments. Figure 9 shows a
small decrease in the binding energy of Se3d5/2 peak from
54.55 to 54.37 eV as the S content decreases; the Se3d peaks

FIG. 10. XPS S2p and Se3p spectra and deconvolution of bulk chalcogenide glasses As24S76−xSex.
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FIG. 11. Valence bands in As24S76−xSex bulk chalcogenide glasses.

glasses with that of As40S60−xSex, it is clear that more than
one S environment is present in the chalcogen-rich glasses.
Figure 11 represents the valence-band XPS spectra of
As24SxSe76−x glasses. For comparison, the valence band of
elemental Se sample is also shown in Fig. 11. With increasing Se, the band located at 5.5 eV becomes more distinct,
which are characteristic of elemental Se.
3. EXAFS results

The normalized EXAFS spectra of the arsenic K edges
for glass compositions in the series As24S76−xSex 共x = 19, 38,
57兲 are shown in Fig. 12共a兲. The phase-corrected Fourier
transformation of arsenic K-edge EXAFS spectra for all
glass spectra are shown in Fig. 12共b兲.
For the three compositions measured, the arsenic K-edge
EXAFS spectra showed a single peak. For the constant arsenic samples, replacing S by Se shifts the peak maximum in
the radial distribution function to higher values, which indicates a lengthening of bonds between As and its neighbor.
The peak maximum, corresponding to the average bond
length, was almost the same for As24S57Se19 共2.3 Å兲 and
As24S38Se38 共2.29 Å兲, but a bigger change is noticed in
As24S19Se57 共2.34 Å兲. The corrected and fitted data results
using the EXAFSPAK XAS software are shown in Table III.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. As40S60−xSex glasses „x = 0, 15, 30, 45, 60…
1. Raman results

Broad bands at 200–280 and 280–400 cm−1 have been
observed in binary selenide As2Se3 and sulfide As2S3, re-

FIG. 12. 共a兲 Arsenic K-edge EXAFS spectra and 共b兲 the Fourier-transformed
arsenic K-edge EXAFS for As24S76−xSex. Three sample compositions examined include 关Fig. 1 composition number兴: 共1兲 As24S19Se57 关9兴, 共2兲
As24S38Se38 关8兴, and 共3兲 As24S57Se19 关7兴.

spectively. The former is attributed to As–Se–As stretching
vibration in the AsSe3 pyramids and the latter to As–S–As in
AsS3 pyramids.18,23,73,76–86 The relative intensity change of
these two broad bands 共shown in Fig. 2兲 is consistent with
the change of the relative ratio of Se/ S in these glasses.
Similar peak shifts in the As–Se-related band
共200–280 cm−1兲 were also observed by Frietas et al.87 and
Onari et al.88 The peak shift and the polarization study in the
reference suggested that more than one species of vibration
is contributing to the band at 共200–280 cm−1兲. There are four
possible AsS3−nSen pyramids with n = 0, 1, 2, 3. Among
them, three pyramids can contribute to As–Se vibration,
AsS2Se, AsSSe2, and AsSe3. With increasing Se in the pyramids, the mode mass would be expected to be somewhat
bigger and, consequently, the frequency would be expected
to be lower. This is consistent with the observed frequency
shift of the 200–280-cm−1 band.
According to Wagner et al.,74 the two shoulders around
312 and 380 cm−1 in the As–S range are due to interactions
among and between the AsS3 pyramids. With increasing Se,

TABLE III. EXAFS data-fitting results: N—neighboring atom number; R—the distance from neighboring atom
to the absorbing atom; —the standard deviation of the interatomic distance, and ⌬E0—correction for estimated
edge step E0.

Composition

Fitting

Shell

N

R
共Å兲

2
共Å2兲

⌬E0
共eV兲

As24S38Se38
As24S57Se19
As24S19Se57

With S
With S
Add Se

As–S
As–S
As–S
As–Se

3.1
3.31
1.92
2

2.29
2.3
2.32
2.49

0.0035
0.004
0.0004
0.011

−7.4
−5.916
3.679
3.679
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there are fewer AsS3 pyramids in the glasses, and the intensity of interaction-related vibration should be reduced. This
is consistent with our observation. A similar reason could
account for the disappearance of two shoulders in As–Serelated frequency range.
Figure 2 shows the peak deconvolution of the Raman
results of As40S60−xSex glasses. In the As–Se-related peak
range, the main Raman bands are assigned to the As–Se vibration of the AsSe3 and AsS3−nSen pyramids 共227, 241, and
257 cm−1兲 and their interactions 共269 cm−1兲; and in As–Srelated range, the deconvoluted Raman peaks are assigned to
the As–S vibration of the AsS3 and AsS3−nSen pyramids 共340
and 362 cm−1兲 and their interactions 共312 and 380 cm−1兲.
This is consistent with the multiple vibrations found in crystalline As2Se3 , As2S3, and As2SSe2.87,89 However, we must
also point out that the peaks at 241 and 257 cm−1 are also the
main features in pure Se glasses and they have been assigned
for Se–Se vibration in chain and ring fragments,
respectively.90 Likewise, the peak at 362 cm−1 corresponds
to the main feature of As4S4 molecules.91 We do not consider
that the peak components around 241 and 257 cm−1 are evidence of Se–Se bonds in bulk As40S60−xSex glasses. To our
knowledge, no previous study supports the expectation for a
large quantity of Se–Se homopolar bonds in bulk
As40S60−xSex glasses, although it is possible that a limited
amount of Se–Se “wrong” bonds exist in stochiometric composition, which is confirmed by XPS. As for the 362-cm−1
peak component, which has been previously associated with
the As4S4 molecular clusters in As2S3 films27,91 and As-rich
AsxS1−x bulk glasses,79 the existence of those peak components does not necessarily indicate the presence of As4S4
molecules in As40S60−xSex bulk glasses. Actually, the nuclear
quadrupole resonance 共NQR兲 study in glassy As2Se3 and
As2S3 systems92 of Treacy et al. shows that there is no
As4Ch4 共Ch= S, Se兲 molecule found in bulk As2Se3 and
As2S3, while they are the main components in as-deposited
films, as shown by previous studies.27
2. XPS results

Figures 3, 4, and 5 show the peak deconvolution of the
XPS results of As3d , Se3d, and S2p for the As40S60−xSex
series. According to the As3d peaking-fitting results of
As40S60−xSex 共Fig. 3兲, the As atoms exist in AsCh3 units
共Ch= S, Se兲. The As3d peak is deconvoluted into two components, AsS3 共As3d5/2 at 42.34 eV兲 and AsSe3 共As3d5/2 at
42.11 eV兲. Note that the complete representation of all possible mixed pyramidal units is using As2S3, As2S2Se,
As2SSe2, and As2Se3 components to deconvolute the As3d
peaks into four components, but the reference data on
As2S2Se and As2SSe2 are not currently available. Here we
use two reference environments to show the As environment
transition. No evidence of As–As 共at a lower binding energy
than that of AsSe3兲 can be found based on peak-fitting
results.
Figure 5 shows the S2p peak deconvolution of
As40S60−xSex glasses. While most of the S would form As–
S–As bonds, it is possible for some S to form wrong bonds
As–S–S–As. From Raman, we observed low but measurable
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signal for S–S bonds in As2S3 bulk glasses. XPS data analysis of As40S60−xSex glasses also show two S environments in
As2S3, one as the dominant As–S–As, the other as As–S–S.
In the Se-containing As40S60−xSex glasses 共samples 2–5 in
Fig. 1兲, only one S environment is found. It is assigned to
As–S–As species, and a small 共⬃0.05 eV兲 yet systematic
increase is found in S binding energy when the Se content
increases. We believe this small change of S binding energy
is due to the systematic change of As–S–As bonds, associated with the introduction of Se into the As2S3 network and
the corresponding occurrence of mixed pyramidal units. It
might be expected that in such mixed units As–S bonds are
stretched with Se addition 共bond length longer than that in
As2S3兲, and As–Se bonds are contracted with S addition
共bond length shorter than that of As2Se3兲, so the S binding
energy in a mixed pyramidal unit would be expected to be
slightly higher than in an AsS3 unit. Similarly, the Se binding
energy in mixed pyramidal units should be slightly lower
than in the AsSe3 unit, which is observed in Se3d peak deconvolution results 共Fig. 4兲, as well as a small yet systematic
decrease of the Se binding energy of the As–Se–As environment, due to the same reason.
As with S, most Se form As–Se–As bonds. The difference between S and Se environments is that while S is found
in two environments only in As2S3 composition, Se is found
in two environments in all stochiometric compositions.
While most of Se is assigned to Se in pyramidal unit As–Se–
As, the second environment is explained in terms of As–
Se–Ch 共As–Se–S–As or As–Se–Se, depending on the composition兲, present in low concentrations. Because there is no
evidence of the existence of As–S–Se–As in S2p deconvolution results, we assume that As–Se–Ch is mainly As–Se–Se
bonds in the stochiometric series.
It is not surprising to see a limited amount of Ch–Ch
bonds in stochiometric As–S–Se glasses, due to the disordered nature of the glass system. The observation that when
Se is present in the glass system, S stays in pyramidal units
and Se forms Se–Se bonds is well consistent with our earlier
conclusion.4
However, there is one concern about the As3d deconvolution results: one might expect As–As bonds corresponding
to the Ch–Ch bonds in the stochiometric compositions, most
likely in structures such as As–AsCh2, but we do not find
such evidence in As3d deconvolution results. One possible
explanation is that the environment change for As from
AsCh3 to As–AsCh2 is for one third of the neighbors, but for
the Ch a change from As–Ch–As to As–Ch–Ch is for one
half of the environments, so the binding energy change is
less noticeable. An EDS composition study on these glasses
is ongoing to verify the composition of these glasses, again
to see if there is any possible change in the glass meltingquenching process that would cause these glasses to be
slightly chalcogen-rich. As mentioned in the sample preparation, the compositions of these samples were verified after
glass formation to have an error around 1%.
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B. As24S76−xSex glasses „x = 0, 19, 38, 57, 76…
1. Raman results

In chalcogen-rich binary systems AsxCh1−x 共Ch= S, Se,
and x ⬍ 0.4兲, the molecular structure has been widely accepted as a random network of chalcogen chain fragments
cross-linked by pyramidal AsCh3/2 units.18,19
According to previous Raman studies,76,93 the Ramanactive vibrations at 345 cm−1 observed in As2S3 and at
230 cm−1 observed in As2Se3 are due to an intermolecular
mode resulting from an antisymmetric As–S–As and As–
Se–As stretching vibration, respectively. Two bands at 434
and 474 cm−1 have been reported in liquid sulfur as bond
stretching of S8 rings.94 The band at around 255 cm−1 is
attributed to Se–Se bond vibrations.95,4 In pure amorphous
Se, an intense band occurs at 250 cm−1 with a small shoulder
at 235 cm−1. The band at 250 cm−1 has been attributed by
Lucovsky90 to stretching vibrations of “meandering” Se
chains, while the small shoulder at 235 cm−1 共typical of crystalline trigonal Se兲 has been associated with helical chains.
Figure 7 shows the peak deconvolution of the Raman
results for As24S76−xSex glasses, using the same peak components. Comparing the Raman results for the chalcogen-rich
glasses with the stochiometric ternary compounds
As40S60−xSex, it is evident that the chalcogen-chalcogen
bonds, such as S–S and Se–Se or S–Se, exist in the
chalcogen-rich As–S–Se glass system.
The evidences of the S–S chain 共494 cm−1兲 and S ringlike 共474 cm−1兲 structures are clearly visible in the Raman
spectra of As24S76 and As24S57Se19, while the evidence of
Se–Se bonds can be observed in Se-containing glasses. For
instance, in As24Se76, the peak component around 257 cm−1
has been shown in two peaks: one is assigned to AsS3−nSen
pyramids 共shown in solid line兲, and its intensity is chosen so
that its relative intensity to the AsSe3共227 cm−1兲 component
is the same with that in As40Se60; and the other is shown in
dashed line, which is assigned to Se–Se vibration. Similarly,
the Se–Se vibration is evident in all As24S76−xSex ternary
glasses.
While the formation of Se–Se is evident from the 257cm−1 vibration, and S–S from the 474- and 494-cm−1 vibration, the S–Se bond96 is indicated by the vibration at
355 cm−1, which is used in As24S38Se38 共only兲 as a peak
component for peak fitting.
It can be seen that the S–S bonds reduce rapidly with a
decrease of S content, and disappear at S = 38 at. %. Se–Se
bonds reduce more slowly in content with a similar decrease
in Se content; for example, there are still a substantial number at Se= 38 at. %. The relative concentration difference between Se–Se and S–S bonds in As24S38Se38 is striking; we
can confidently suggest that it is the S atom which remains in
the pyramidal AsCh3 units, while the Se tends to form homopolar Se–Se or heteropolar S–Se bonds.
In As24S76, two bands at 365 and 465 cm−1 are observed,
both indicative of the As2S5 species present in the structure.
With increasing Se content, there is a slight shift of the peak
of the As–S-related broad band toward higher frequencies.
This observation may be related to the contribution of S–Se
bands, but we also observe a similar trend in the stochiomet-

ric system 共to a lesser extent兲, whose reason is not yet clear.
The peak position shift 共towards higher frequencies兲 of As–
Se-related bonds with increasing S content can be explained
in terms of a decrease in the effective mass of the vibrational
mode.
2. XPS results

Figures 8, 9, and 10 show the peak deconvolution of the
XPS results of As3d , Se3d, and S2p for the As24S76−xSex
series. In Fig. 8, As3d peaks are deconvolved into two components, AsS3 and AsSe3. In chalcogen-rich glasses, there is
very little chance of forming As–As bonds, so we can safely
assume that in these glasses As atoms are found in 共pure or
mixed兲 AsCh3 pyramidal units. Fitting results show that As
species mainly remain connected with S to form AsS3 pyramidal units, and Se joins the unit to form mixed pyramidal
only when there is no sufficient S 共at As24S19Se57兲.
According to S2p and Se3p fitting results 共Fig. 10兲, three
S environments are found in As24S76, which are assigned to
As–S–As, As–S–S–As, and As–S–S–S–As. For As24S57Se19,
there are also three S environments, As–S–As, As–S–S–As,
and As–S–S–Se–As. In As24S38Se38, two S environments are
found, As–S–As and As–S–Se; similar is the case for
As24S19Se57. In chalcogen-rich environments, As–Ch–Ch–
As共Ch兲–links can have many different combinations and link
orders, it is possible that there are more than one species
around certain experimentally distinct binding energy values.
The fitting results clearly show that there are Ch–Ch bonds
in the chalcogen-rich composition, and Se has a bigger tendency to stay in the chain. Similar to the stochiometric
As40共S , Se兲60 series, the sulfur binding energy in As–S–As is
slightly higher in Se-rich composition, which could be due to
the same reason for the stochiometric series.
For Se3d spectra in chalcogen-rich glasses, peak deconvolution results 共Fig. 9兲 show three Se environments, As–Se–
As, As–Se–Se, and As–S–Se–Se. It is possible that the binding energy of Se–Se–Se is located very close to that of As–
Se–Se, so that it is difficult to differentiate them.
One important observation, while evaluating the valence
band structure, is the intensity change of the two bands located at 2.5 and 5.5 eV. In the elemental Se valence band, the
peak at 5.5 eV is associated with the bonding p band 共4p兲
and the peak at 2.5 eV with the lone-pair orbital.97 These two
features in the valence band of As24SxSe76−x glass indicate
that considerable number of Se–Se homopolar bonds exists
in chalcogen-rich As–S–Se compositions, consistent with
previously discussed Raman results.
A comparison of the As40S60−xSex series 共stochiometric
compositions兲 and the As24S76−xSex series 共chalcogen-rich
compositions兲 shows a clear difference around 2.5 eV 共the
bonding 4p bond兲, which indicates more Se–Se homopolar
bonds in chalcogen-rich compositions and supports previously proposed structural reason related to chalcogen-rich
composition having high optical nonlinearities.4
3. EXAFS results

EXAFS results showed that the average bond length
around As was almost the same for As24S57Se19 共2.3 Å兲 and
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As24S38Se38 共2.29 Å兲, but larger for As24S19Se57 共2.34 Å兲.
This further indicates that for As24S57Se19 and As24S38Se38,
there is only a minimal difference in the As environment, but
for As24S19Se57, there is a large change in the bond length.
Considering the ideal covalent bond distance, RAs–Se 共2.38 Å兲
and RAs–S 共2.25 Å兲,69,70 these results suggest that the nearest
neighbor of As in S-rich or S / Se= 1 compositions is mainly
S, with Se becoming the nearest neighbor only after S / Se is
less than 1.0. Because our glass samples are chalcogen-rich,
the As–As bond is not considered, as its concentration is
expected to be negligible.
EXAFS data-fitting results showed that As has a coordination number of 3–4 in chalcogen-rich As–S–Se. S is preferred to be the near neighbors of As when there are plenty S,
such as in As24S38Se38 and As24Se57Se19. Only when the S
amount is too low to meet the coordination requirement of
As will Se also become a nearest neighbor of As 共in the case
As24S19Se57兲. This agrees with both XPS and Raman that S
mainly forms AsS3/2 units, and Se will stay in the chain,
along with any residual S atoms.

V. CONCLUSIONS

共1兲 Raman bands at 200–280 and 280–400 cm−1 indicate
that in As40S60−xSex glasses, the main structures are
AsCh3 pyramidal units and the peak shift of As–S–As
vibrations provides further evidence for mixed pyramidal units.
共2兲 XPS results show the gradual change of As environments, which is consistent with the Raman finding of
mixed pyramidal units.
共3兲 XPS data also show that there are some, although in
limited amount, chalcogen-chalcogen bonds in the stochiometric compositions, S–S 共Se–Se兲 in As2S3共As2Se3兲
binary glasses and only Se–Se in As–S–Se ternary
glasses, which indicates that Se has a bigger tendency to
form chalcogen-chalcogen bonds.
共4兲 The lack of XPS evidence of As–As bonds is possibly
due to the smaller change in the As environment observed by XPS; further research is needed to provide
evidence of As–As bonds.
共5兲 For chalcogen-rich As–S–Se glasses, Raman results
show that the molecular structure, similar to the binary
glass system AsxCh1−x, consists of a network of chalcogen chain fragments cross-linked by pyramidal AsCh3
units. The presence of the substantial amount of S–S,
S–Se, and Se–Se bonds is evident through different Raman vibrations.
共6兲 Supporting the finding in stochiometric composition, in
chalcogen-rich system, there are clear evidences to show
that when there is extra chalcogen in the system, Se
atoms tend to from chalcogen-chalcogen chains, while S
prefers to stay in the AsCh3 pyramidal units.
Finally, we conclude that complementary techniques
lead to a constant understanding of structure and electronic
properties, which allows us to better understand the attractive
optical properties of these glasses.
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